
helping the makers of music thrive



create legacy + build wealth

Simplifying the business 
of music production.
Music Society Guild is a non-profit professional membership 
organization that supports building generational wealth in 
music production for hands-on innovators, music 
producers, sound engineers, vocal producers and mixers 
through education in the business of music and collecting 
royalties, protecting rights, and providing accessibility and 
transparency to resources and opportunities to engage and 
build success.

Music Society Guild also manages the voting and scholarship 
program for Track Awards, a televised annual music award 
ceremony with a scholarship competition celebrating the art 
of music production. 



Music producers need a voice.

Young producers do not know their rights.

Complicated system of non-payment.

Hundreds of millions of dollars unpaid royalties.

Profits on catalog music increasing.

In 2021, 70% of the royalties 

in audio streaming went to 

music older than 18 

months. Spotify distributed 

$7 billion in 2021 to 

royalties. Without proper 

support, music producers 

never see these payments.



Empowering and inspiring 
hands-on innovators, music 
producers, sound engineers, 
vocal producers and mixers.create legacy + build wealth



Be heard + learn from the professionals
Protects of the rights of music producers, sound engineers, vocal 
producers, and mixers.

Build generational wealth + maximize potential
Education in the business of music and collecting royalties. 

Clarity in business processes to engage + build success
Accessibility and transparency to  resources and opportunities.

Make connections + further your career
Networking events with industry professionals.

Sense of community
Annual fee-based membership.

Make a difference
Manages Track Awards voting and scholarship program.

Growing resources
Access to state-of-the-art recording studios in NY+ATL+LA (PHASE 2)

create legacy + build wealth



helping the makers of music thrive

create legacy + 
build wealth

place your tracks + 
get royalties

producing quality 
tv + film

music producer 
awards ceremony



     NICOLE MILLER aka NIKKE NIKOLE
     Executive Producer / Creator
     FOUNDER of MUSIC SOCIETY

1st female hip hop music producer to 
produce artists on major labels.
Nicole Miller, professionally known as Nikke Nikole, is an African 
American producer, writer, and musician in the music industry as well 
as a creator and producer of visual media properties for film and 
television in the entertainment industry. Nikke is known as the first 
female Hip-Hop producer to gain notoriety in the male dominated 
music industry beginning in the 1990’s for her work with Sweet Sable, 
Guru, King Tee, Nefertiti and others. She is the owner and CEO of Music 
Society Films where she writes and produces film and television 
projects for mainstream media. Highly creative in every sense of the 
word. Nikke is a classically trained pianist, professionally trained dancer, 
recording engineer and developer of talented artists. She is also an avid 
business woman making forays into the real estate development space. 
Through her talented gifts, strengths and capabilities, Nikke represents 
long standing strength and vitality for those looking to blaze trails in 
realizing their dreams and aspirations.

     JAMES JACKSON
     Music Publisher
     ADVISOR to MUSIC SOCIETY

Helping artists on the business side to 
deliver the music we love today.
If the composer, songwriter, or lyricist of a musical work, is the author – 
then MrMusicPublisher© -- James Jackson – is the confidant, advocate, 
strategist, investigator and problem fixer. It’s that simple. Jackson’s rich 
experience and knowledge in the business of music, and his global 
vision for copyright asset properties earned him trust and respect from 
peers and artists around the world for over 3 decades. MMP, is a division 
of Synchronicity Unlimited and the apt moniker, MrMusicPublisher©. 
(MMP), is the industry’s go-to music publishing expert.



HELP US
LAUNCH THE VISION

INVEST AS OUR
PARTNER 

IN DRIVING PROGRESSION 
IN MUSIC PRODUCTION

“We are in an era 
where content creators 
have the opportunity to 
become self-sufficient in 

our practice, take charge of 
our sound and shape our 

own narrative.”

JAMES JACKSON

“Believe in yourself.
 If you believe in yourself, 

you will achieve.”

NIKKE NIKOLE

PLEASE CONTACT NIKKE NIKOLE AT NikkeNikole@gmail.com or 347 916 2778

mailto:NikkeNikole@gmail.com

